RETURNS FORM
Exchange / Refund Instructions

Terms & Conditions of Returns

1 - Fill in the fields, entering; the style
reference, number of cartons to return,
one reason why these are being returned,
any further information regarding this
reason.
2 - In order to return any stock, please fill
in this returns form and email it to us at
sales@wsuk.com
3 - Once your return is approved with our
sales department, we will provide you
with a returns address label to deliver to:
B2B Web Returns
Whispering Smith
245 Briscoe Lane
Newton Heath
Manchester
M40 2ST

To return stock please notify sales@wsuk.com with this form within 14 days
of receiving the goods. Please provide photographic evidence if the goods
are faulty. Once notified, we will then email you an acceptance confirmation
email (assuming the goods meet our returns criteria), which will include
instructions on how to complete your return and address label. Please note
all UK returns must be received back to us within 7 days of a returns
acceptance. All international orders must be received back within 10 days of
a returns acceptance. If you have received the incorrect stock or ratio of
stock, we require the whole carton/s to be returned to us so we can then
send out the correct carton/s to you.
We recommend sending the goods using an insured and traceable delivery
service providing signed proof of delivery. You are liable for the cost of
returning the goods unless it is agreed otherwise at our discretion. We
reserve the right to charge a handling fee for returned items of up to 20%.
Once we have received your returned items we will issue a refund via your
original payment method. We will process your return within 14 days of
receiving it back in our warehouse. Please be aware that refunds can take up
to 7 working days to show back in your account depending on who you bank
with.
Please ensure your returned box is marked clearly with your order number.
All items should be returned in their original condition/packaging and the
outer box clearly marked with your order number. You are responsible for
the goods until they are received at our warehouse and we will not be liable
for any loss or damage incurred whilst returns are in transit or for the return
postage costs.

Please select one
I would like to exchange cartons
I would like a refund
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